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Abstract 
Since the biochemical industry is a new area of growth for chemical engineering 
graduates, the University of Tennessee is broadening its curriculum to include 
bioprocesses in the unit operations laboratory. The production and purification of L-
lysine is an important industrial process and has been chosen as the bioprocess lab 
experiment. A senior lab group is running the bioreactor to produce L-lysine by 
fermentation of the bacteria Corynebacterium glutanlicum. The lysine produced in the 
reactor will be purified by ion-exchange chromatography. The lysine will bind to the 
negatively charged column and release from the column when a buffer changes the pH of 
the column, changing the charge on lysine to a neutral charge. After the purified lysine is 
collected, a reaction catalyzed by saccharopine dehydrogenase will be used to quantify 
the yield of lysine from the reactor according to absorbance changes in the solution as the 
lysine reacts. 
In order to add the bioseparations process to the current lab curriculum,. 
experiments were conducted to determine the operating conditions of the column and to 
achieve an effective purification of lysine. The column bed volume, capacity, and resin, 
as well as the buffer solutions for an effective purification of lysine must be determined. 
Pump flow rates, loading times, and sample collection times and intervals will also be 
critical to the operation of the chromatography column. The approach to determining 
these conditions involved gaining a general understanding of ion-exchange 
chromatography and running trial and error experiments. This approach was found to be 
time consuming and resulted in no favorable results. However, ideas to improve this 
method were developed and future work should proceed at a faster rate. 
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Introduction 
The biochemical industry is a new area of growth for chemical englneenng 
graduates. In order to prepare students for careers in this industry, the University of 
Tennessee is broadening its curriculum to include bioprocesses in the unit operations 
laboratory. Important units of the typical bioprocess include fermentation and 
bioseparations. The production and purification of L-Iysine is an important industrial 
process and has been chosen as the bioprocess lab experiment. 
The bacteria Corynebacterium glutamicum produces L-Iysine by fermentation in a 
bioreactor. To include bioseparations in the lab, an ion-exchange chromatography 
column will be utilized to purify the lysine produced by the bacteria. The lysine will bind 
to the negatively charged column and release from the column when a buffer changes the 
pH of the column, changing the charge on lysine to a neutral charge. After the purified 
lysine is collected, a reaction catalyzed by saccharopine dehydrogenase will be used to 
quantify the yield of lysine from the reactor according to absorbance changes in the 
solution as the lysine reacts. 
Dr. David Shonnard and Dr. David Odde at Michigan Technological University 
have researched the separation of lysine by ion-exchange chromatography. Their method 
has not been successful. However, this proposed experimental method will be evaluated 
and improved at the University of Tennessee so that the experiment can be introduced to 
the senior chemical engineering lab course. The focus of this project is to determine 




Ion-exchange chromatography IS a powerful separation method capable of 
separating components with only minor differences in properties. It depends on the 
reversible adsorption of a charged molecule in a mobile phase to a stationary substance 
with the opposite charge. The ionic strength and pH of the mobile phase entering the 
system control the adsorption of molecules to the stationary phase. This allows selective 
desorption of molecules according to ionic strength. 
In an ion-exchange process, starting conditions are chosen so that the desired 
solute molecules will bind to the column. The desired solute must have the charge 
opposite to that of the stationary substance. These solute molecules will bind to the 
stationary substance or resin in the column while the remaining solution will pass through 
the column. The desired solute molecules are removed by changing the ionic strength or 
pH of the entering solution. The change in pH or ionic strength causes the charge of the 
solute molecule to become neutral. The neutral charge of the molecule prevents it from 
binding to the stationary phase of the column so the molecule is released from the 
column. The column resin will release molecules according to their binding strengths; 
weaker binding molecules will desorb before molecules of stronger binding strength. 
The resin is regenerated by washing the column with a solution to remove the solute 
molecules and replace the charged solute particles with the counter-ions originally 
present in the resin. 
The total capacity of the resin is the number of charged ionic substituent groups 
per milliliter of expanded resin. The available capacity of the resin is the actual amount 
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of charged groups that can bind to an ion exchanger under a specific set of experimental 
conditions. Experimental conditions that affect resin capacity include temperature, buffer 
strength, pH, nature of counter-ions, and process flow rate. Properties of the substance to 
be separated, such as molecular weight, charge, and pH sensitivity, also affect the 
capacity of the resin. 
Lysine Properties 
L-lysine is a basic amino acid often used as a food additive. Most synthetic 
methods of lysine production result in formation of the "D" configuration of lysine or of 
a mixture of the "D" and "L" forms. Bacteria fermentation is a method of lysine 
production that results in only the favorable "L" configuration. The structure of L-lysine 








Figure 1: Structure of L-lysine 
Three hydrogen ions dissociate from the amino acid as pH changes. The 
hydrogen ion will dissociate when the pH reaches the pKa value of the ion. The pKa 
values for the lysine hydrogen ions are shown in Table 1. 
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Hydrogen Ion pKa Value 
a-COOH 2.18 
a-NH3+ 8.95 
E- NH3+ 10.53 
Table 1: Lysine pKa Values (Segal, 1976) 
At pH values lower than two, lysine has a charge of +2. However, as pH 
increases, hydrogen ions dissociate according to their pKa values, and the charge of the 
lysine decreases to -1 at a pH above 10.53. The charge of lysine can be determined by a 
pH curve shown in Figure 3. The pI of an amino acid is defined as the pH at which the 
amino acid has a net neutral charge. For lysine this occurs at the pH that is equal to half 
the distance between the second and third pKa values and has a value of 9.74. This can 
be seen by the pH curve and is calculated by the following equation: 
pI = (pKa2 + pKa3 ) 
2 
Theoretically, lysine should bind to a cation exchange chromatography column at 
any pH below 9.74 and should begin to desorb from the column when the high pH buffer 
causes the pH to reach this value. Since lysine has a very high pI value and requires a 
very high pH buffer to be removed from the chromatography column, other amino acids 
in a mixture should leave the column long before lysine and this method of separation 
should be very effective. 
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Lysine Ionic Charge 
Quantification of Lysine 
The processes available to detennine the amount of lysine produced in a 
fennentation process are tedious and time consuming. One process for the quantification 
of lysine is the following reaction catalyzed by saccharopine dehydrogenase. 




Since NADH absorbs light at a wavelength of 340 nanometers, the concentration of 




The first experiment performed in the lab involved the separation of anion 
exchange protein standards according to the procedures listed in the instruction manual 
for the BioLogic LP Starter Kit. The purpose of this experiment was to gain an 
understanding of the BioLogic equipment and its capabilities for ion-exchange 
chromatography. The fraction collector and the main chromatography system \vere 
programmed for the desired separation and the resulting data recorded by the Data View 
Program matched the profile in the Starter Kit. 
Previous Lysine Experimentation 
Dr. David Odde at Michigan Technological University is presently researching a 
procedure for the separation of lysine by ion exchange chromatography. His previous 
work was used as an initial method of separation to be modified and improved after a 
"clean run" was achieved in this lab. Three lysine separation runs were conducted this 
semester. All three procedures used the same concentrations of solutions. First, OAM 
lysine was fed to the column. Then a neutral wash, which consisted of a O.OIM K2HP04, 
O.ISM NaCI solution, was fed to release any excess lysine that did not bind to the column 
or any other impurities. Feeding of the low pH buffer and then the high pH buffer 
followed this step. Buffers consisted of potassium tetraborate tetrahydrate solutions of 
pH=lO.2 and pH=l1.S. The final step regenerated the resin by feeding the neutral wash 
to the column to wash the buffers from the column. 
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Column Resin 
The Dianion SKIB reSIn was chosen for the first two runs of the lysine 
purification process because it is a cation exchanger that is readily available in the lab. 
The capacity of the resin was determined by the given capacity of 1.9 meq/mL for the 
resin and a calculation of the bed volume of the column (Sigma, 1996). The column was 
packed with the resin and filled with water to keep the resin wet. In an effort to duplicate 
the method suggested by Dr. David Odde, the Sephadex C-25 resin was ordered and used 
to pack a column for another run of the lysine purification process. The capacity of this 
resin is 480 mmollL (Odde, 1999). 
Chromatography Parameters 
After the resin capacity had been determined, the flow rates and volumes of 
lysine, buffers, and wash were determined. A flow rate of 5 mL/min was chosen for the 
pump. The volume of lysine fed to the colun1n was determined by the capacity of the 
column. This volume determined the volumes of neutral wash and buffers fed to the 
system to elute the lysine from the column. Times required to feed the calculated 
volumes of solutions were determined and programmed into the Biologic LP 
Chromatography System and the desired fraction collection times were programmed into 
the BioRad Model 2128 Fraction Collector. A summary of the loading times is located in 
Table 2. The chromatography process was run and the samples were collected and frozen 
for a lysille assay analysis at a later date. 
For the first run of the lysine purification process, samples were collected only 
after the addition of the high pH buffer. In the second run of the process, samples were 
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collected from the last minute of the first wash step to the end of the experiment. The 
waste solution collected fronl the start of the experiment was also frozen for analysis. 
Solution Loaded Run 1 Loading Times Run 2 Loading Times 
(min) (nlin) 
Lysine 22 10 
Neutral Wash 16 7 
Low pH Buffer 16 7 
High pH Buffer 16 7 
Neutral Wash 16 7 
Table 2: Solution Loading Times 
Lysine Assay 
To quantify the amount of lysine purified by the chromatography separation, the 
saccharopine dehydrogenase reaction was used. Quantifying the amount of lysine in each 
fraction collected by the fraction collector also revealed the time the lysine desorbed from 
the column. NAOH and a-ketoglutarate solutions were made according to the 
concentrations in Table 3, determined by the senior lab group conducting the 
fermentation process. A 0.1 molar phosphate buffer was used to prepare these sanlples. 
The reaction was prepared by mixing a sample from each fraction collected with 
both reactants. A control sample was prepared by adding buffer in the place of the 
sample fraction. Volumes added to the cuvettes are recorded in Table 4. The enzyme 
was added to the cuvette and the initial absorbance at 340 nm. was read in the Beckman 
DU 520 Spectrophotometer. This absorbance was recorded for each cuvette as the initial 
absorbance of NADH in the cuvette. After the reaction had proceeded 30 minutes, a 
second absorbance reading was taken as the final absorbance of unreacted NADH. The 
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changes in absorbance of the sample fractions were compared to the change in 
absorbance of the controlled buffer. The differences were recorded and compared to a 
calibration curve developed by the senior lab group to correlate the change in absorbance 
to lysine concentration. 
Substance Mass (g) Volume Buffer (mL) 
a-ketoglutarate 0.0572 4 
NADH 0.011 4 
Table 3: Assay Solution Concentrations 
Substance Volume 
(microliters) 






Table 4: Assay Reaction Components 
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Results and Discussion 
No significant amounts of lysine were found in the samples from the first lysine 
purification process by the saccharopine assay. In this experiment, only samples leaving 
the column after the high pH buffer was added were saved for analysis. Since the low pH 
buffer (pH=IO.2) has a higher pH than the pI for lysine, it was hypothesized that the 
lysine was eluting the column when the first low pH buffer was added to the column. 
Thus, fractions were collected after the first buffer was added on the second trial run. 
However, no significant amounts of lysine were found in any of the samples from this 
experiment. Part of the "waste" or solution that left the column before the first buffer 
was added (during the lysine loading and neutral wash) was frozen and analyzed for 
lysine. This sample did have a significant amount of lysine corresponding to O.IM lysine 
in approximately 100 mL of solution. 
The results of the second lysine purification show that the lysine was not binding 
to the column. This could be due to an ineffective resin or to the conditions of the 
process, such as the starting pH or ions present in the neutral wash. The interaction of the 
ions of the neutral wash or the water present in the colun1n before loading lysine can be 
significant in determining the degree of separation of a mixture of amino acids in high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Hancock, 1984). These same principles 
apply to low-pressure ion-exchange chromatography. If the negatively charged 
phosphate ions in the neutral wash bind to the lysine better than the column binds lysine, 
these interactions could cause the lysine to leave the column. 
In order to eliminate the possibility of an ineffective resin causing the column to 
not bind lysine, the Sephadex C-25 resin suggested by Dr. David Odde was utilized for 
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the third lysine purification experiment. However, the small size of the resin prevented 
the flow of fluids through the column at atmospheric pressure. This resin would be 
beneficial for HPLC, but is not effective for our experimental methods and equipment. 
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Conclusions 
Although the results of these experiments were very discouraging, much was 
learned about the chromatography equipment and many ideas for future work were 
evident. Dr. Paul Frymier suggested that the resins be tested with a lysine solution before 
using the chromatography column. This would allow for a quick determination of the 
effectiveness of the resin in binding L-Iysine. 
When an effective resin useful for low-pressure chromatography is found, 
research can begin on other chromatography elements. The ionic interactions of the 
neutral wash and the effectiveness of the buffers can be analyzed by running the ion-
exchange experiments already performed. 
After an effective resin is discovered and a "clean run" of the lysine purification 
process is made, modifications can be made to optimize the performance of the column 
and to minimize the safety hazards of the buffers. If the low pH buffer removes lysine, 
the pH values of both buffers can be reduced and a new buffer system would be possible. 
Biological buffers that can operate at a high pH should be as effective as the tetraborate 
buffers and much safer. Since lysine is produced as a food additive, the process using the 
tetraborate buffers would not be possible for industrial use. 
13 
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course, 20% offered a biochemical engineering course wirh a lilbor:uory component, and 32% had. 
adopted a designed biochemic.:ll engineering curricula (Monbouquer:re. 1995), One of these 
progr::uns .. University of California at Davis (UCD), recently cre~ed a new underg:rad.uate maiar 
.:, .... 
titled "Chem.ic:lllBiachemic~ Engineering" which combines fun~ental. education in chemic~ 
engineering with key coursework in the life sciences md .':.ipecialized applic:nioDS in bioprocess 
engineering (McDonald... 1994). Three new courses were developed in me chemic:1l engineering 
depa.rnneot at tIeD for this rruLjor covering me fundame:u:nls of biochemic::tl. e!lgi.neering~ 
bioseparations, md J. bioprocess engineering iaboratory. Sc:venteen lecture or labomtory creditS 
related to biotechnology in addition to these lhree courses are required and are offered by other 
departments on cmnpus .. Tri-State C niversicy has adopted a bioch.emiCll engineering 
lecru.rellaborarory course felnlring u tenn-long. project-orienr.ed lahomtory a.pproach with four 
separ;::ue experiments (Hooker. L 994). This approach overc::une the time consm:tinrs of long 
duration biochemical engineering e.'tperimenrs which are d.i.fficult to fit inco the usual 1-3 hour 
laboratory periods. At Cornell University. a biofe:lCtOr experiment was incorporarerl ineo r.b.e 
existi.ng seolor-year unit opemtions lahor.ltory in such a way thac srudenrs withour. previous 
biology cOl.lr.ieworX: experience could participare: and the laborarory experimenrs could be 
completed in the normal tb.ree-hour class period (Shuler et aL. 1994). 
2 .. b.2 Biochemical Engineering Option. Before describing the proposed experiments in 
more detail. we first present a set of elective courses designed to prepare chemica! engineering 
students for careers in biotechnology and bioprocess engineering. This set of courses is c:illed the 
"biochemical engineering option'·. The concept of an option within the CUIriculum of chemic:ll 
engineering is ~ extension to the cwriC1.lhlr ideas expressed by D.R. Woods of McMaster 
University who argued that the ~onal experience is derived first from the tequixed 
fundamental topics and then augmeo..ted with elective CO\ll'SeS based on fxulty expertise (Woods., 
1992). In addition to providing an effective me:ms of providing !:his e.."Cperien~ an option em 
provide srudentS with official recognition of their achievement in a. subdiscipline of chemicaI. 
engineering,-wirhout undermining the requirements of the degree itSelf. Therefore .. we are 
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2. NARRATIVE 
2 . .:1 Current Situation 
2..!l..1 Miehigan Technological University. Michigan Tech began in 1885 lS the Nfichigan 
..! 
School of_:Mloes. It was established with a charter which directs its vision co SUppOrt the industries 
of Michigan and the upper midwest. As me industries of Nfichigan developed and expanded into 
manufacturing and che::nical production .. so did the mission o.nd c:lpability of the u.oiversity. By me 
1960's the university was renamed Michigan Technologlc:u University (NITtJl to reflect the 
diversity of engineering and technology programs present on cjJUpus. Today, .Ytichigan Tech is me 
12m largest engineering school based on undergraduate enroilme!lL 10m in the e:ltoilmen[ of 
women in engineering., and fe:lrure5 strong graduate programs l~.S. and Ph.D.) in all engineer...ng 
and science fields. 
2 .. a..2 Departlllent of Chemiul Engineering. Approximately 70% of me university's 6.300 
students are in engineering disciplines. The Chemic:tl Engineering program has neariy 500 majors 
and graduates over 100 smdents annually. ranking i[ 101.0 nationally in number of undergraduateS. 
With strong programs in process design.. advanced concroL and process safety, and with 
panicularly sttOng backgrounds in communiQIioDS and pilot-sole laboratory fac1Jities~ graduates 
of the Chemical Engineering program:Ire well equipped to participar.e in a global engineering 
workforce. The deparanent has recently made a aew commitment to expanding itS efforts into the 
growing biochemical arena by the addition of Drs. David Sbonnard and David Odde~ both with 
expertise in biochemic:U eng:i.neering. Correspondingly, the department is developing its ' 
biochemic.:.tl engineering empbasis with Q1450, Bioc:hcmiol Processes.. (3 c;t'7 quarter system; 
taught by Dr. David Shannard.) offered anmlaJly and a new C01.lISe CM:495., Engineering .A.naJ:ysis 
of the CelL (3 cr: raught by Dr. David Odde) which was well-rec:ived and will be offered 
iJllD.ually. A fundamental vision of the depa.rtment is to implement eutricul:J.:md develop fu.cilities 
which provide a stronger tIilnSition from the classroom to the workplace. The Process Simulation 
and Control Center (pSCC) facility, a key fe:J.t1.l.re of the senior C.aemic:U En~ring Labornrory 
course sequence (CM40 1. CM402. and CM403), is intended co do this. Integrating advanced 
inst:rumenratioa and contrOl equipment intO full pilot sClle production facilities the PSCC provides 
24 
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il re:1l-life eIl:vironmeO[ in which. students le::un :lor only cnemiC:ll engineering fundamenmls. but 
. also safe operating procedures. operation or ~uu:e-o"~-the-art process equipment.. lIld Ie:lt'Il to de:J.l 
flIst-hand with production problems._The PSCC facilities were designed and constructed with over 
$1.3 million in resources from industry and :"oundadons. In :J.Cidition to these muiti-million dollm-
fa.cilities. r:.he Subsurrllce Remediation L.lbor:.cory (SRL 1 expands laboratory :mci course 
~xperiences into c.he Bioremecliarion are::!.. Tc;! SRL was designed md construc~d. primarily with 
universiry and NSF funds. 
2.D Curricuiar ~eed. Histcric:iily. chem.:.c::ll enginee:s have be~n employed in me chernic~ 
and pecrolewn processing ~. However. tot:: percentage of Dew chemical engine=rs in these 
sectors has steudily decreasecL According to .l :ecent survey conducted by _..:UC.!:£. the percenLlge 
of chemic:J.i engineers initially employed in r1:: chemic:li and fuels JI'ea decre~eci. from 650/0 m 
1991 to 39% in 1995. while the combined pe:centage in the food/consumer! biotechnology, 
pulp&paper~ and ocher industry areas jUlllpei from 21 % to 32% over "the same period (Graham. 
1996). To prepare cb.cmic:U engineering graC.u:ues for the diverse industrial markers of the fut:LJ.re, 
chemical engineering ed:uc:u:iori must broade:1 its curriculum co include industrial sectors beyond 
the craditional ones. In response to this need. we propose an integrated pair of senior-ye::u-
laboratory experiences in support of a bioche:Dical. engineering option within the Department of 
CbemiQI Engineering at .M:ic.b.igml Technologicnl University. Tnis biochemic:ll engineering option 
is a proposed set of elective courses to be ofi'e..ooed by the Department of Chemioll Engineering and 
the Depa1"CllCllt of Biology at lvITU and is inte:l.ded to prepare g:rndu.ates for ~IS in bioprocess 
industries. 
2.b Development Plan 
2.h .. l Previous Biochemical Engineering Curriculum Development. To place our 
proposal in proper context and highlight the intended improvementS .. we briefly review recent 
biochemic:ll engineering curricular iniruw.ves J1 other chemic=U engineering deparonentS which ~ 
relevant to our initiative. A recent survey of 'C.S. chemic:ll engineering depanmenrs showed that:. 
of those who ~onded (77% response ~e l .. 71 % 0 ff'ered It ie:lSt one biochemiCli t!ngine~ring 
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developing a biochemic:ll engineering option within che:n.ic:Jl engineering whicll i.s com:crised or a 







Principles of Biology 
Nficrobioiogy 
B iochemisrry I 
B iochemical Proc~sses 
B iosepararions 






3 ere d.i. r.s 
*currentlv offered under C~I49S. I~Current Tocics in C'lemic:u Ens:ine::ing:" 
In addition co enrolling in the courses listed :Wove. stUdents participating ~ me opnon will be 
required [Q complete me propo~d fermencn.tion:llld the biose';Jaration experimencs discussed in chis . 
proposal. SLi04 is an inrrodUC!ory biology course for nonrnajors and BL321 is JD. introduction (0 
the principies and techniques involved in swaying mic:uorganisms. Bach courses are caught by 
faculty in the Biology Depa.rnn.ent. BL40 1 presents an incroauction t:o important classes of 
biomolecules and fundaI:nental elementS of enz:ytne kine:ics and c:!llular metabolism. This material 
is the foundation for Cv1450 which introduces fundarne::mll e~gineering analysis of fermentation 
systems and industrial applications of fermeoc:uion technologies. The proposed Cvf451 course will 
introduce bioseparnrions and purification of fermentation productS. Finally, Engineering-Analysis 
oftb.e Ce.ll (01452) will provide craining in the m2!hematic:1l mod.elling of cellul.ar and molecular 
processes. Together .. these courses will only ~quire 3-6 credits beyond the existing requirements 
for a degree in chemic;u engineering due to elective flexibility in the cUIriculum. As proposed. this 
list of courses for the biochemic.:ll engineering option will preseot a Iogic:U sequence of biologic:ll 
sciences and engineering fu.ndarnenraLs for the production and purificmion of industr.iaIly lmporcm.t 
biomolecule:s derived from fc:mentation processes. 
The biochemic::u engineering option will accomplish sever::r.l important goals in preparing 
chemical engineering students for careers in biochemictll engia~g. FIrSt. through r.beir rechniCll 
content. these courses will serve to prepare chemic:tl engineering sru.dents for entty-ievel positions 
in the biotechnology industry in the are:JS of the design. oper.:uion .. and concrol of bioprocesses. 
Second. the option will p.repo:tre students for mter:tCtion between chero.ic!ll ~ngiae--ring and 
microbiology faculty ~d st1.l.denrs (~specially in EL321). Third. stUdents completing the option 
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courses ruld laboratory requirements will be much bette!" prepared to pursue cb.e::nical engineering 
grvdUflte progrnms in dep:u:nnenrs offering biochemical engineering. 
2.b..J Proposed Enhancements. To effectively complement !:he biochemic::U engineering 
COllISes outlined above and meet the need for hands-on laboICllory experience at bioprocessing 
fundamentals .. we propose JIl integ:n:tted set ofbiopracess engineering expeIi.meru.s within the 
existing senior-ye.l.t' Chemic~ Engineering Llborarory course sequence (CM40L. cyr402~ 
011403). Two new experimentS will be based. on an imPOrtant industrial bioprocess for the 
producrion and. purification ofL-Iysine. an essential amino acid found only in low concencra.ri.ons 
in plnnt protein (making it J widely used livestock feed supplement). These experiments will 
com'Piement the lecmre IIlD.!eriai presented in CYf450. C~145 L and CM452 which will be offered 
to senior-level chemicail!:J.gineering majors. The experimentS will also broader!. the CUI't'en[ 
troditional rechnologic=tl applicruions within dIe ChemiCll Engineering Laborarory t:O include 
fermenr.ation and bioseparation unit operations. In addition. the data. obtained by srudentS will be 
archived using the existing Iletworked PSCC facilities for corople.re inregration ioto our student 
computing network. 
2.b.4 Fermentation and Bioseparatioll Experiments.. To develop an effec-jve 
biochemiC1l engineering ~omtory. we established three primary objecti. ~es. FIISt:, experiments 
should be 1ntegI'ilted such that all important units in a typical bioprocess ~ present. and the 
s~nts participate in the coD.veISion of raw marerials to fermentation product and through a series 
of bioseparations to a purified [ann. Second.. the experimentS should be i.nregrated into the senior-
year Chemic:tl Engineering LabOr.ltory experience so that a common secior-ye:ar experience can be . 
assured for all graduates of our departlIl.ent. !o. :lddi.rion.. this will allow us to make full utiJjzation 
of the advanced data archival capabilities in the existing process management hardware and 
software. Third. the proposed experiments should expose the smden[S CO new types of separation 
::md re::J.Ctor technologies not ~ntly found in the Chemic:ll. Engineering LclJoratory. 
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F t!rmenrarion £;periment. The proposed experiments will be based on production and. purification 
of L-lysine using an n.uxorropbic strain of Cary71.eoacreriwn giuramicum (Na.kJ.yaraa. 1972: 
Nak~ya.m.o. et 01 .. 1976). With this organism. 1 typical fermentation using wne sugar molasses 
yields 40-50 g lysineJ1iter with :J. conversion r:lte of sugar to iysine of 30-1()'?'a ();ak.:lyama. 1972). 
A flow diagram ofbo'r:h the lysine fermentation and biosepm-o.r.ion experiments is shown in 
r. uu i 
Appendix -k The biore:.lCtor assembLy will be ~ounred on :l console which ~lows for o.utomatic 
W~~L 
~~~ 
control offe..rmentation tempeI"J.rure. n.gimtion rate. ae:-::ltlon rate. pH. and dissolved oxyge:l. /AJeeo EO : 
Personal computer interfacing will allow for process control md dam acauisition using: J. software 
progrnm ptlI'Chased with the fennenre!". The computer will also be connected to me Chemical 
Engineering Laboratory drua. acquisition and ~onrrol network which will allow far easy sb.aring and 
m.anipulation of the ::lCquired experimental tt:ua. ::Ind for archiving of previous d.ru.:t. Before batch 
fermenUl.tion~ the re.J.Ctor vessel will be filled '.vim rninernJ. growth media and the:::. sterilized in :1 
I...CC~ '4!.ucN 
~~\f.::f'\J ' mobile autoclave. The bioreactor mediwn will be formulated. :.u:cording to pre"'iously published 
,\.EOl u ~ .no\) 
0:.: 77I.::Z:S; 
procedures (Crueger and Crueger. 1984). To :.lvoid carmelizing the sugar cane molasses~ a 1S f1.k s. INCLliD'& 
-- iN E:;nMA1~ ? 
ccoccntta.ted solution of the growth subsmn:e (dissolved in distilled water) will be filter Stergged.. 
into the a.moclaved vessel before fermentation. A flask-grown inoculum of the bacterium. will then 
~ 7 be ru:!ded to c;; sterile vessel Fcrmcntcr conditions will be :t temperature of 28·C. pH of 7.0. fV,"Cf) eN ~ I\} .;: 
dur:J.tion of fermentation 60 - 70 hours. impeller speed of 150 rpm. and,aeration rate of Q.6 fS;l.Ctor &J~~~ 
volw:nes per minute, Several experimental obj cctives will be assigned to each laeoIatory group. 
Each group will determine the oxygen transfer rote in me fermetlter media: as a ftmction of several 
agitation rates., and from these measurements olculate the volumetric mass t:r.an.Sier coefficient for 
oxygen. Ne;a. they will ~= the mass oisugar consuwcJ? the mass of lysine produced. and 
the ratio of lysine produced '[0 sugar consumed. This ratio is all indication of the efficiency of the 
N 1.. I /JA. rt--
K<.l CAJ TO 
~5~ 
WCAiZ .. :.~ 
fermentation which c:m have a large impact 00. the economic viability of the process. The AQ()t;.() TO 
__ ---- ~~..AUJ.l, ~)A 
conversion of sugar to lysine is largely controlled by the amount ofhomoserine~ldded to the 
medium.. This inre.rmediate will be converted to the runino ::u:id threonine :lD.d ultimately be 
incorporated intO proceins. enzymes. and new biomllSS. Threonine also participaces in multiv::!.lent 
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feedback inhibition (along with lysine) of the e!lZYme ~~artok:inase in me pathway for lysine. 
methionine. JIld threonine biosynthesis. Thus. by comparing me homoserine-depencienc 
conversion I!fficiency of sugar to Ijlsiae with previous results stored on the dam ~val module of 
the labor::u:ory computer network. e=1Ch group \lt111 be able to assess the impact of feedback 
inhibition on lysine production. 
8iasepararions E""Periment. The ~econd phase of the bioproc:ss experiment will be :1 bioseparation 
using column chrorruu.ogmphy. Typically. industrial processes have used C:ltiOIl excbange 
chromatog:raphy to purify Lysine from the proc.uc: fermentation broth. which ~:tploics the cationic 
n.arure of lysine (Azaki. and Ozeki. 1992). To recover lysine. srudencs will first clarify the 
i~(LV'').~:O·? ferm.enra.rion broth by ultrafiltration through ~ 0.21 urn filter unit. This will effectively remove the 
"t7*" 
cells while me dissolved biomolecules. including lysine. will pass through the membrm:te. The 
clarified brorh will r..ben be loaded at neutral pH onto a c:J.tion e."Cchange column using ~ double-
N(Lv't)=..-o ? . .. rb d . . 1 din l' will .. l...· b dis ..,Eeclprocaung pum12ln2' sysre~ The :J.d.so e emons. me u g ysme~ wen e placed by 
the gmdient in either the pH or the ionic st:rengtI:L both of which will effectivety strip the lysine off 
'~'o7 _____ ------~~7 - ---\tifT'"' • v 
the column. These gradienrs will strip the weakest binding molecules fir:st and the strongest 
binding molecules last and discrete fractions will be collected.. Lysine has an isoelecttic poine oi9.6 
so chat it will start to desorb and enter the liquid phase when me pH approaches this point. The 
srudencs will then identify the lysine-conmi.ning ~tioos by usine: the c.inhvdrin re~on to re:J.Ct 
with !he primary amines in lysine., thus producing a colored product which c:m be me=tSured using 
a spectrophotometer in the visible range. Thus. smdcnts will be able to qu.antit.arively measure: the 
. .---57 . . 
J~ c:JG.? amount of a.mine-conraining material recovered.. By combining this with an enzyme-hased . 
measu.reIIlent of lysine coucencrarion, the stude:lrs will IIle:lSUre the purity of the product as well 
7 C'l'ak:lt;lni ec aL~ 1972). The new principles ~ will be taught are the fundamental mechanisms of 
v'HA'r (S 
~S? adsorptive separru:ion processes, which are typi~y chMilcterized in terms of ~ isotherm. 
1'. UU 0 
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Students will perform binding experiments prior [0 runn.ing the column to_measure the isotherm 
(specifically the c:1pacity and the affinity of the co.tion exchange resin) IlS :l. function of pH and ioDi~ 
/ strength using the ninhydrin 0I5501y. This will give them predictive tools [0 run me column and 
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investigate the underlying phenomena and principles invoived in coll.llD.U ope~tion. Students C'lrl 
use this information to make predictions reg'JIciing the effective:ress of various ~':urion gradienrs 
.: 
md in rum experimentally JSsess their effects on produc: recovery and purity. 
To [e~h these principies. we will use rb.e ~tilo1i5hed approach for the senior Chemicru 
Engineering Laboratory. Specific~y. the 5upe:vising faculty memoe: provides J. group of ..j.. 
srudenrs with a set of objectives md a packe~ of backQ;!"Cund macerial relevant co the ~.xperime:lL 
The srudents then write J.laboratory propos\lJ. md "'check-in" with the faculty 5upervisor ... liter the 
flrSt laboratory period (the students are ullowed to work J.il day in lab), the sruC!::11:S meet with. the 
faculty member for a. debriefing. If necessary. che students spend mother d.:l.y in me lab and then 
sum marne their results in n. \\Ttitren repon. This lpproacn requires srudentS 1:0 de~oD.Stl:':l.te 
technical skill in integr:::u:ing previous coursework. communic:uion skills both orJ and ~rten.. and 
ce:Jmwork skills in effectively cm:rying out :l project. The bioprocessing e:cperime:1t will be 
performed in pia.ce of twO of our rr:l.ditionallacor.lcories md completed over a single quarter. It will 
provide a signi£iClIlt eo.hancement to the stUdents? educ:ltion by ~hing them biochemic!1l 
processing in a hands-on eU'\Iironment., which Ulill c:ompleme:lt the lecture-based. curriculum 
development described above. In addition., it will provide sruri.enrs with bach a re:lCtor and a 
separation labomrory experience, two areas which are currently underreprese:J.ted. in the 
curriculUlll- Preference for access to this equipment and for these- experiments ~ill be given to 
groups whose srudents are signed .. up for the biochemiCll engioeering option. E.Jch group will 
conduct the fermentation experiment firs~ save their product solution in a refrige:ator .. and then 
perform the biosepararion ion exchange experiment using their stored solution.. 
Z.e Equipment 
2.c.l Equipment Requested.. In this section. the purpose of e:u:h piece of equipment will be . 
described m1d.:t. coaelarion made between thar; piece of equipment and specific concepts taught in 
the new courses proposed for the biochemic:x1 ~ng:ineering option. The equipment in the 
fennenmrion section of the proposed e:tperime!lLS will reinforc~ conceptS taught in the 01450 
Bicchemic:u Processes course. This course deili with important aspects ofbiore'lCtor modeling., 
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configt.trmio~ operation. mld appliCltion in the bioprocessing industries. The biore:1Ctor equipment 
will provide hands-on ~"tperience in batch fermentation of In. im:pcrtant amino acid with ruiditional 
activities in re::u:tor conrrot d.ru:a acquisition .. lIlci oxygen r:r..nsfer. The mobile autoclave equipment 
will allow the srud.enrs to prnctice proper media md equipment sterilizacionbefore the fermentation 
.5'(ep. In the procedures for the fermentation experiment.. students will practice correct Sterile 
technique for dle introduction of aerarion gases and making other fluid connectioDS. In order 1:0 
avoid c::umelization during Olltoclavmg, :l sugllr CJ.Ile solution will need to be passed. through a 
sterilizing filter sYStem.. The bioseparation equipn::l.en{ consists of a ~mbUlIle microfiItr.J.tion unit 
for separ::Lting cells from the aqueous solution md a chromm:ogrnphy system. This system will 
include dual doUbLe-reciprocating pumps. fr.lc::ion collector, uv-vis detector .. chart recorder. and 
progrnmmabie controller. This system will allow srudents La le::un fundamentals or adsorptive 
separations" in this c::J..Se an ion ~xchange-based bioseparation. In addition. a uv-visible 
spectrophotometer will be used far atlalysis of lysine concenrration by ninhydrin rexuon which 
will allow smden~ [0 quamify the yield of the lysine product. 
2.c.2 Equipment On Hand for the Project. We have already acquired key pieces of 
equipment needed to carry out the projecc a 5 liter bioI"e:lCtor and the associ.aJ:ed ~ pH. 
and dissolved oxygen probes oea...ded for control aa.d monitoring the bioreactor expe.ri.ment. In 
r. U 1 U 
addition., we llave the biochemical engineerins: laboratorY infIastrUCOlre ns;ded tp majntain aad Jet C(Je:. ~ 
propagate bacterial culru.res including a lamiJ:tar flow hood, shaker incubator .. water-jacketed t:::J...L n-ttS 7, 
_ incubamr. pH meter, analytical balance refri~or .. and fu:;zc r Also, the PSCC facility will 
provide 5We-of-the.art ~ability for data a.rclIiving from the bioprocess labontimy. This will allo~ 
us to build an on-line dambase afbioproce.ss e:tperiments for access by studenrs in their a:aal.ysis. 
In addition. it will foster the integration of the laboratory inco a completely networked,. mtepd 
system cb.al: fully uti.lizes the department's srme-of-the-art PSCC facilities. The depanment has 
thoroughly surveyed its laho.Gl[ory equipment l!1d a sum.rnary of the equipment is given in 
Appendix 1. 
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2.c..3 Implementation and Equipment :\Jfaintenance. The Chemical E:lgineering 
Department: at Michigan Technologic;ll Unive:siry I!mploys ~ pe:manenr staff:n .supPOrt of the 
Chemical Engineering L.lbomcory wh.ose me:nbers are funded on the university geneml account. 
i\tfr. David Caspary is me Ivlmulger of Labomrory Facilities. He :s in charge of all equipment 
improvements in the Chemical Engineering LlboraIory including upgrades in me laborarory 
computer network (process control and data acquisition). He has been involved from me beginning 
of the Process Simulation ;md Control C,:!t1(e: (PSCC) in the Chemic:u Enginee!ing Labor.l.Iory 
with concepru.al design. inscaUation. opeIiltion. and main_tenance of the experimenrs. He bas also 
designed and installed equipmeJlt in other de;:aranental te:J.Ching and rese:JICh laboratories. such J..S 
the new SRL. ~. Timoc.b.y Gasperich is a rese:rrc:h associate and is responsible for routine 
maintenance of me experimeru.al equipment in the Chemical Engineering L.l.boratory. In r.he recent 
past he has helped cons'QUCt rwo new pilot experiments in the PSCC and has installed much of the 
new equipment in the SRL. Me. Richard Richards is a master machinist with over 40 years 
experience and is in cha.rge of the chemical sciences machine shop_ He is available co construc: and 
repair equipment for d.eparo:ncntal research and educational needs. These chree individuals have. 
several decades of combined experience in the coosuUction and maintenance or Iahomr.ory 
facilities. 
2.d Facultv E;wertise. The expertise of the principal investigator, David Oeide, is in c=llular 
and molecular bioengineering. Dr. Odde has worked in a number of bioengineering-related are:lS 
st3.rti.ng with membrane-based separ:u:ions and sensor develop-o::u:nt while at Honeywell~ Inc. 
(Minceapolis. M:N). This~. performed while an undcrgntduare chemiol engilleering 
student at the UaivetSity ofMinnesotil.. resulted in the parenting of a membranr:-based 
dehumidification process.lD addition.. while:u. the Universicy of NfinnesoQ. Dr. Od.de studied. 
extenSively in the biochemiccl. engineering are:J. including the bioseparn.tiODS course raught by Dr. 
Edward. Cussier. From there he worked for :J.. y~ in industry developing nove! biom:aterials for ~ 
start-up company, L.;ti Lilborltories. Inc. (Bumsville. ~ after which he entered the grndu:lre 
Chemic::u and Biocb.emic:U Engineering progr:un at Rutgers University. Working for Dr. ~{arti.n 
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Yarmusb... Dr. Odde completed a !v!aster's mesis entitled HActiviry and Stability of an Immobilized 
~{onoclonal Antibody:' an mlalysis of affmity-based biosepar.:l.l::ions. Working for Dr. H*n 
Buettner. he men completed his Doctornl dissertation e!1utled ·"E'tQ.erime:u:ai and Theareri~ 
Investigation of Nerve Growth Mechanisms: Conaibution of Ylicrotubule Dynamics:" which 
investigated the molecular basis or nerve growth. While at Rutgers .. Dr. OOOe was also a 
participant in the NIH-sponsored Predoctorai Biocechnology Tr.1iaing Program.. a highly 
interdisciplinary program that educates scie:cce o.nd engineering graduate sruaenrs in a broad. range 
of biotechnologies. Dr. Odde has continued his bioengineering resem'Ch n.r. .Michigan Tech and last 
ye!lr taUght a new course entided '''Engineering Analysis of the CelLu which was well-received 
(srudent raring 4.5 out of 5.0) .:md a.ttr41Cred J. broad range of scie::lce and engineering srudents. 
Dr. Shonnard's te3.Ching and reseJ.rCh interesrs are in the J.reJS ofbiochemical engineering 
(CVI450 BiochemicaL Processes), 5ubsurf~ remediation (CvfjGE496 Fundamentals of 
Subsurface Remediation and G.'V1IGE497 Subsurface Remediation Laboratory), and enviromnenrnl 
mmsport and impacts of pollutants (CM498 Pollution 4A..ssessmenc and Prevention). He llas helped 
develop new multidisciplinary lecture and laboratory courses as part of a NSF project (see prior . 
NSF results). has a publication in press on initial cwricular development results, and has preSenred 
on this activity at several meetings and at an inrernar:ional wOrlc.shop. In addition. by the experience 
gained in a postdoctoral position and also C1lIll!n~y in his NSF~pported rese:m:n pro~ Dr4 
Shonnard has expertise in the all facets of biore:lCtOr operation.. including assembLy, sterilization.. 
data acquisition.. and bioteaCrof controL This e."tperience extends to both batch and fluidized bed 
bioreactor operations. 
Dr. Ftsher has been in a le:ld.ership posicion in academia for over twenty years~ eight as 
.Associate Dean of Engineering at Wayne State University and twelve yem as Professor 3Ild Chair 
of Chemic:Ll Engineering ilt Michigan Tech. He has been directly involved with major cunicular 
improvements including providing the leade:ship in the development and implementation of me 
$1.5 million PSCC automated pilot pl.w. facilities in the depamnen[. He was IDstIUlllCntOl in 
recruiting Drs. Shonnani and Odde [0 Michigan Tech and is committed to the major laboratory ~d 
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curriculum improvementS in Bioprocess Engi'1e:!ring ouilined in this proposaL Dr. Fisher is :llso a 
Principal Investigar.or of l curriculwn deveiopment effore to develop and impie:ne~t J. Che::cic:u 
E..'1gineering Technology: Advanc~d Process 0gerations de;ree program sll!''9oned by ~SF/ATE. 
2.e Dissemination and Evaluation. Four lvenu.es will be used LO disse:ninare results :It me 
institutional. regional. national. and intemationallevels. FL.T"SL we will prese:J1: the results at: J. 
national meeting of the American Sociery for E:lgineeriag Educ:uion (ASEE'J. S~ond.. we will 
submit J.Il micie describing me laborarory co C.~lemicai En~ineering Educ::zrion. l :~::ld.ing journal in 
the lre:l of chemic:u eIlgin~ring peda~ogy. Tb.ird.. we wiil :.tdd J. description or me facility co our 
depamnenral homepage on the world-wide \ve:l. with pnorographs and proc:!ss :1ow di~ 
included and &..r:a. made :lv:Ulahle to the public. Tnis will provide ini'ormation On the facilities. their 
use in the senior Chemical E!lglneering Lab 0 wtOry . ::tIld the:: integration into the PSCC. Foun:h... 
we will write Jrticles for distribution in our de?arcm.entci unci. college llumni oe-.vslette:s. In 
additiotL we will write a laborru:.ory manuaL available on-line co me public. for a more compie:e 
description at me facility. Together. these approaches will provide a wide range of inrerested 
audiences wim the news of the:: integrated bioprocessing labornrory ar: LVfichigan Tech.. 
SucceSs of me project will be evaluated primarily using r:.h.e University! s course ewluarion 
system. Using a series of questions. the ~vaiuation :1Sks sruae!lts to rate the effectiveness of the 
instructor and the course. In nddition .. the srude!lts are given the opporrunity to "Wl:ite comments on 
the form if they wish. The success of the projec:.: '.vill also be ~valuated in the longer term by a 
proposed plan for assessment being developed J.S part of ~ITU" s reaccreditation process. 
Specifically. we plan to conduct su.rveys of ~umni two tmd five ye::t.rS post B.S. degree.. which 
will provide un opponunity to poil groduares who partidpared. in the bioprocess lahor::u:ory about 
the effectiveness of the project and the impac: it has had on cheir c:J.reer. 
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MEMORANDUM 
DepartlDeat of Cb.mieal Engiaeeri!:,8 
Michilal1 Technolollcal University 
TEL:906 487 3213 
SUbject: Bioseparation Experiment. Recovery of an Amino Acid 
40: Unit Operations Laboratory Group __ 
From: David<Xtde 
Date: April 22, ] 998 
Ion exchange is a separation technique that discriminaaes between molecuJes on me bac;is of their electric 
charge. In the biochemical caiineering laboraIory we have a calion exchange column mar: can be used to 
adsorb cations, such as the amino acid L-lysine. One way of recovering the adsorbed molecules is by 
altering the pH so that the net charge cn the molecule is neutralized. Your objective is to develop a detailed 
procedure for the recovery of L.lysine from a model fenncntatian broth. Specifically consider the fonowing 
system: 
EguipmenJ (specifications and manuals are in laboouory) 
Pbarmacia OradiFrac Proe.rammable Contra1Jer (inc1udes pump, mixer, valves, and fraction collector) 
Sephadcx C-2S Cation Ion Exchange Column (eapaciry=480 mmolll, bed volume-530 ml) 
ChemjcJls 
Model fennentation broth: 
Albline wash: T etrabOtale buffer (TB 1 0.2) 
AIkali.ne eluent; Tetraboral.c buffer (TB] 1.5) 











0.4 M L-lysine 
0.1 M K1B .. O,. pH 10.2 
0.1 M K;:B40"l' pH U.5 
0.01 M ~HP04' 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.0 
5.0 mVmin 
start loading lysifle 
stan PBS wash 
.§Larl TB10.2 wash 
Start TB I 1.5 elution 
stan collecting lO rn1 fractions 
start PBS wash 
stop collecting 10 ml fractions 
shutdown 
In your proposal d~cribe the basic princip1cs af ion-ex:change and how the procedure oudined above should 
Lead 10 a purified lysine product. I am soU in the process of developing the pracedw-e for quantifying the 
lysine concentration and hope that you will be able LO validate the procedure by measuring the lysine 
concentation in the recovered tractions. In addition 10 the handouIS enclosed. see sections 5.4.5.8 of the 
GradiFrac User Manual. Because this is a new experiment, 1 will work closely with you in ~ operation 
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